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Vnl. X No.1

CONGRESS CITES NEED IDr. C. M. Chang, Free China Spokesman,
FOR NUCLEAR CAT'HOLIeS Will Analyze Formosan 'Straits "Difficulty"
Laymen Must Often Penetrate ,4reas Foreign
To Clergy, Nationwide Gathering Told

~EGYPTIAN

Healy Calls
F or B ermuda
B.
k.
I
Iltz rleg
I

SPEAKS WEDNESDAY

On October 8, Dr. Khatib of the Arab States Delegations
Last month close to 1000 priests, religious, and lay members
Office in New York and on November 18, Dr. C. M. Chang of the
of Catholic' adult and collegiate "lay apostolate organizations"
Permanent Mission of the Republic of China to the United Naconvened for the first Sodality Congress of the Lay Apostolate
tions will be the guest speakers of the Public Affairs-Interin New York City. The five day Congress, which was held at
national Relations Club, as the first of its proposed series of talks.
the Hotel Commodore, was host to delegates from all parts of
Dr. Khatib, who will be first
the United States and Canada. Included among the delegates
The trip will essentially be on the agenda, is an Egyptian
were thirteen members of the _~airfield University Sodality.
Bob Healy, president of the the same as. last ye8:r 's trip with who has a rich background of
The Congress offered fifty
Senior Class, announced, at a' one eXCe!?tlOn. ThIS year t.he experience as an educator,
eight courses on the lay aposto- the Church.
class meeting last week that group WIll spend an entIre
d
bl'
,.
' k
th"
'1 an d" author, lecturer, an
pu
'
1a t e b y 1ea d mg
mem b ers 0 f th e
It would be a senous
omlS- the Senior Class would sponsor
~ee on
e enc h an t e d IS
. . IC
Catholic laity and clergy. These sion if I failed to mention the a trip to Bermuda again this I mstead of five ~ays . L.ast year, servant. He. taug~t ~olItIcal
course topics ranged from in- congeniality and eagerness for year. Considering the spectacu-I the sole complamt, If It can. be SCIence at CaIro Umverslty and
spirational and doctrinal pre- discussion that was present lar success that the class ex- properly termed. a con;plamt, was simultaneously Senior Resentations to practical tech- among the delegates, to ~he perienced last year, when they was that the tnp wasn t long search Political Scientist of the
niques of the various types of C ongress. Th e mu tua
I d ISCUSSlOn initiated the Bermuda trip t henough
is
'
S '1 R
h C t
f th
· W0 l' k 0 pen to the lay - of our apostolIc
.
'
.
apos t 0 1IC
and recrUItment
news certainly comes as no'
surThe
group wIll travel by Pan OCIa . esearc. ,en er 0 . e
man.
problems with delegates from prise. Many have been anxious- American Airlines and will AmerIcan Umverslty at CaIro
The underlying theme of the other colleges is a deeply re-llY awaiting this announcement leave from Idlewild Airfield, on from 1955 to 1958. He has been
Congress was the need of the warding experience. New ideas since last spring. Deposits of Long Island, on Monday, March very active in the government
Church for nuclear Catholics - are interchanged and one re- $10 are currently being accept- 30, the day after Easter. They of the new Egypt. From 1952 to
fervent, intelligent men and ceives added strength and cour- ed by the members of the Ber- will return the following Sun- the present, he has participated
women capable of apostolic col- age from a visual awareness I muda Booster Club and can be day. Daily breakfast will be in a number of international
laboration with the priests and that the Sodality movement is made until Oct. 15. Final pay- served at all the guesthouses.
conferences and missions in T~e
the hierarchy of the Church. universal in practice. As the ment does not have to be made
The price which includes the Hague,
Jerusalem,
KuwaIt,
Winni~g souls for Christ is not delegate.s left the Congress each until March 1.
round trip' flight, room and Saudi Arabia, ~~rsaw and AmeX~lusively the task of the had an mc~eased fervor to .more
In order to cover the expect-I breakfast, is $141.00. According man. Dr., KhatIb s com:nand of
prIests, ,but the laymen a.lso 1 perfectly 1.1Ve up to the all? of I ed increase in attendance nine I to president Healey these are the EnglIsh language IS exemmust brmg. the world to HIm. the SodalIty se~-san~tIfica-: guesthouses have been reserved! the cheapest rates for one week plary, and he has lec~ured e:x:The foHowmg words of Pope tIon and the sanctIficatIOn of i for the exclusive use of Fair- in Bermuda that can be found. tenslvely before Amencan audIPius XII, which were used as others.
.
field students. By obtaining op- i Because of the cheap rates the enc.es since hi~ arrival in the
one of the genenc headmgs of
(Contmued on Page 2)
tions on these houses as early class expects to contact many Umted States m early 1958.
the COthu~ses ,at. thle. C:0dn~;Tehss,
as last spring the class was able of the nearby colleges as well
Chinese, U.N. Advisor
rna k e
IS prmclpa VIVI:
e
to reserve all the houses they Fairfield students. The trip is
'k
consecration of the world is
0
preferred. These houses were open to all interested but the
Dr. C. M. C~ang, who 11 et' 11 th
k f th 1 y
..
.
WIse has a nch background
essen tI~ y Ie wor f o e a - 'TO
selec~ed because of theIr ~holce ?nly way a. tnp can be .reserved was also a professor of politicai
men
emse ves, 0 men w h 0 1'181t8
locatIOns as well as theIr ex- IS by makmg a depOSIt before
.
..
.
are intimately a part of ecocellent accommodations.
Oct. 15.
s~Ienc~ at ~ankal Umverslty,
nomic and social life . . . govAt the first meeting this year"
_
_
Tlentsm, Ch~na, and ~ore .reernment and legislative assem- lof the Bay State Club, which I
cently at ~mgna~ ~mvers~ty,
blies . . . workers in every fac- took place on Thursday evening,:
Canton, Chma. It IS mterestmg
tory . . ." It was pointed out Sept. 25, in Loyola cafeteria,;
, ",
,.
to note that Dr. Chang w:as a!so
that there are many more ave- Ray Callahan was overwhelm-!
la member ?f the legIslatIve
nues open to the layman than ingly swept into a second term
Yuan
(ParlIament)
of. free
to the priest. He can more easily as president. In addition to the
ChI~a. At ~resent he IS ~he
penetrate with Christian prin- post of president, the members,
..
,
'" .
Semor AdVIsor on Secunty
ciples the factory, the office, the old and new, elected Ralph , In k~epmg WIth the countr~ s I makers, rather It IS to n: ake Council Affairs, Chinese Misgovernment, the hospitals, etc., Burke, '60, as vice-president; mcreasmg need for better ~ram- them more capable executIves, sion to the United Nations. He
while the priest is often limited Frank Kane, '59, as secretary ed. coll~ge graduates, FaI~eld better able to u~derstand ~he is, along with that, Alternate
to helping those who seek his (Frank held that position last Umverslty h~s take~ a step I~tO actual problems m productIOn Representative to the General
consolation and advice. Toward year), and Lou Parent, '61, as I thfetfuture w Ith tlhe mttrO~uctlOn a~d. atnatl:yze t?em f!'OtrI,!; an ad- Assembly of the U.N.
b
0
wo ' mo d ern
, D r. Kh'b
th IS a pos t 0I'IC en d courses were t re as ur er .
I .
h . a ora ones, an mInIS ra Ive viewpOln ..
atI , w h 0 WI'11 speak
given in organizing parish and
The highlight of the entire; mdustnal tec mque lab and a
:S~ston. College busmess ad- on the problem of Algeria, will
Cana Sodalities, Sodality pub- year's activities will be a lec-! language lab.
.,
. ' mmistratlOn . facu!ty m~mbers no doubt touch on a few other
lic relations, and apostolates in ture given here at Fairfield by
One of the. natIon s few ~n- and Connec~Icut .mdustnal .fig - problems of the Arab world as
the political and social, scienti- the Hon. John F. Kennedy, sen- dustnal techmque labo!'atones ures have. aIded. m the realIza- a whole. This talk ought to be
fic, educational, business, med- ator from Massachusetts. No on the colle~e level WIll so.on tIon of thIS proJect.
quite interesting as a means of
ical and health, and the com- definite date has been set for begm. operatIons to enable mIndustrial management stu- hearing first hand Arab remunication fields.
the
lecture,
but
informed dustna~ management stu~ents! dents will operate all of the: action ;nd opinion.'
Besides the apostolic spirit sources give the time as "some- to. receIve. first-hand expene~ce! machines and manufacture their I
however,
nuclear
Catholics time in March."
,wIth busmess and productIon own products. Accounting maAlthough the Form 0 san
must
have . inner
spiritual
Ray Callahan gave a brief problems.
I jors will use the plant to make ~rouble w.as not at all (as p:on:growth thhrough serious train- loutline of the year's upcoming! The workshop will contain cost studies, while marketing mentlY)h m ~he C~ews as It IS
ing, intellectual form a t ion, events, the bulk of which will lathes, drill presses, milling students will observe packaging now, ~ ten r. k an~ ~asC~~n
prayer and sacrifice. The re- be in the form of dances and machines, grinders, a tool crib I' and other problems on the as- tra~t~h OF sReaf.;n ~h'
ma
mainder of the courses were for social gatherings, held in vari- and an assembly area and other sembly line.
an
~
a 0
ree
ma we
the most part designed toward ous places in the Common- production equipment. In addi-' In the language department, are .qUIte .fortunate that the
this end. They included lectures wealth. The highlight of the tion to the laboratory which the regular course of studies fPublI.C h affalr~ kLR.C:. hafd .the
on mental prayer, closed re- series of socials will be the an- was in the planning process for has been augmented by a. oreslg t to pIC tOPICS. 0 pnme
treats, days of recollection, the nual Christmas Dance, to be four years, extensive field work $10,000 laboratory for group mterest and potentIal focal
layman's role in the Mass, fol- held (tentatively) in the Wor- will also be arranged for busi- and individual study of the value.
lowing's p i l' i t u a 1 direction, cester area.
ness students through the co- spoken language.
The Public Affairs I.R.C.,
Christian marriage, and MarioAt the 8:15 Mass on Sunday, operation of area industries.
The lab contains the most which brings men of such high
logy. Focussed behind these Sept. 28, members of the organProfessor Thomas J. Fitz- modern electronic devices: a calibre and position to speak at
courses was how adherence to ization offered their prayers and I patrick, chairman of the ac- master console system and '\ our University is worthy of
the rules of the Sodality way of communions for the repose of I counting and business depart- phonographs will allow five lan- support by those of the student.
life will make us Christians, the soul of Raymond Gallagher, ment, said the lab is not design- guages or different levels of body who wish to be well inwho are ardent. followers of the late of S!?ringfield, who would ed to. train students to become several la?guages to be taught formed of the present world
Cross and valIant servants of
(Conhnued on Page 4)
;machme operators and tool(Conhnued on Page 4)
currents.
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Quo Vadis Juventes ?

Dante Academy Offers
Cultural Italian To
The Editors and staff of THE STAG wish to wel- Select Upperclassmen

Campus Personality
By RAY N ALEJWAK

come hea.rtily the Class of 1962. We sincerely hope, that To students of the Italian
your stay at Fairfield will prove to be an enjoyable and language and of Italian culture,
the formation of the Dante
profitable one, not only to you, but to the school as we 11 . A d
'11 b
t d
'th
I'

ca emy WI

e gree e

WI

You will be put to the rigo,rs of the fine education enthusiasm and interest, for I
"t F th
0 t f th'
d 1 '11 grow this new activity is planned as
f
th
o
e J esUl
a ers.
u 0
IS or ea WI
' a serious 'student seminar' on
anxiety, joy, anguish, and mental conflict. But in the one of the great literary masterfinal analysis, the all encompassing feeling will be that pieces, "The Divine Comedy."
of true satisfaction, for you shall have obtained the end, It will differ from other clubs
the goal,
you WI'libe an e d uca,te d man, e d ucated in the. school
. in that it will be
a stnctly hterary club, stress-

not only mentally but also spiritually.
ing Dante's work in its various
You shall have also been subjected to the fine pro- ideological aspects, i.e., the i

philosophical, theological, his- I
torical! as well as from the

,

gram of extra-curriculars which is made available to
you at Fairfield. We hope that you will indeed take
part in those extra-curriculars which will whet your
ima ination and spur your mind to action.
g
This, then, is our word to you
Work to be
worthy of the well-rounded education which is offered

stylistic and esthetic viewpoint.

I

A bilingual text will be used!
Bill Lavery (2nd from right) and three votes.
De~t edition. of the ?em- --- - - . pIe ClassIcs. Meetmgs WIll be
Death and taxes. They are inevitable. However, so are poliheld once a week, during fourth tics; and that is why we had a chat with Bill Lavery the president
period on Fridays. There will of the Young Democrats at Fairfield. This is the way it went.
be several guest lecturers dur"This is campaign time. Bill. what do the Young Dems. have
to you here at Fairfield. Work so that in the years to ing the year.
in store?"
"Well, we're going to have a Democrat day here at Fairfield
come you will look with pride at the time you spent
Fr. Leeber Chairman
soon. Tom Dodd, Don Irwin, Democratic candidates from Conhere. Work so that you will assume a position in so- The organization is actually necticut, and two Fairfield U. grads, John Relihan and Ed Caldan outgrowth of the upperclass- well are also on the Democratic ticket."
ciety as a good Catholic, versed in the tenets of your men philosophical society, and
'''Sounds interesting, especially with the two Fairfield U.
Faith and ready to defend them against the onslaught was organized at the end o.f last l grads. Now let's get controversial. How do you find the two
year by a small group of mter- parties this season?"
of m,aterialism and pagan thought" which rules our ested upperclassmen. The Acad"The Democrats are conservative this year; and the Repubemy is open primarily to upper- licans have no domestic view."
present social structure.
clas.sme.n ",:ho have had some
"I'm sure that most of our readers have heard that 'honest
----- -------- .. Itahan m hIgh school or ~olle?e. politics' is a contradiction of terms . . ."
; However, anyone who IS sm"Hardly most of the ones I've met are decent men trying
cerely interested in joining to do their 'best . . ."
should get in touch with either
"How do we know with all these backroom political meetThe spirit of a College and the morale of its student body the,
moderator, Fr. Leeber,. the ings?"
is often determined by the participation in extra-curricula activi- chaIrman, Pasquale De CICCO,
"The public can be assured. Politics is a reality, a big reality.
ties. By this norm Fairfield University is second to none. For a or the organization's recording It deals with the publiC all the time. So we can't go for with
very important and vital part of campus life at Fairfield has secretary, Nick De Pa?la. It dishonesty. People will find out anyway."
"What about giving jobs to party contributors?"
been its Intramural Program. For each of the past three years must be stressed that thiS club
is not open to all; it only e~ists
"The best system. People have to have a motive. John Cabot
more than half of the student body has participated in one or for a se~ect group, of ,senous Lodge is an example of such an appointment. Too many civil
more of the six different sports programs and the annual four- students mterested m stlmulat- service appointments leads to socialism. It's alright in education
teen tournaments arranged by the Fairfield Intramural Sports ing discussions on the historical, and the police and fire departments."
"One last thing, Bill, what happened at that convention
Committee under the direction of Rev. Charles Farrington, S.J. a1?-d. literary aspects of "The
Dlvme
Comedy."
last
spring when you had the trouble with the birth control
and Rev. Augustine Cafferey, S.J.
resolution?"
The Freshmen are cordially invited to participate in this' The readers of THE STAG
"While I was with a committee selecting delegates, a group
program. Their cooperation and enthusiasm are eagerly antici- will notice that the mast-head of 'narrow-minded ultra-ultra-liberals' from the University of
this year has been changed Connecticut adopted a resolution in favor of birth control. They
pated.
slightly. Walt Naedle, formerly! swung eight out of the ten clubs to their side. When our comManaging Editor, has been: mittee found out, we had a battle that lasted for an hour which
elevated to the position of Co- finally defeated the resolution 32-8."
Editor in recognition of the fine
And with that, the vice-president of the senior class, and
service which he has rendered ex-student Student Council representative turned back to chatto the paper.
ting with a student who turns twenty-one next week.

A Word On Intramurals

- the

,
I

This Is Mary's Month

Make It Yours

I

CHOICE PARKING SLOTS GIVEN
SENIORS BY RESIDENT COUNCIL
will not hold from Friday noon

By BOB McCARTHY

, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

CO-EDITOR

Philip K. P. Swanson

Walter Naedle

NEWS EDITOR

FEATURE EDITOR

Dick Cummings

Bill Lavery

SPORTS EDITOR

BUSINESS MANAGER

Larry Lessing

Bob Kaulbach

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

EXCHANGE EDITOR

The first Resident Student to Sunday noon.
CONGRESS
Council meeting of the year
Other bills brought up at the
(Continued from Page 1)
was held on Wednesday eve- meeting were concerned with
ning, Sept. 24.
the forthcoming elections and
The courses were presented
.
with the evening meal. Paul at two sessions: the day session
The first motlon put forward IZeigler suggested that the act- from 9:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.,
was offered by James Bree~ ing president appoint a chair- which was principally attended
who proposed that the CouncIl man to handle all the necessary by members of college and
should collect an assessment fe.e details for the Resident Council nursing school Sodalities, and
of one dollar fro,m e8: ch r~sI- elections that are coming up the evening session from 6:30
dent. After a bnef dISCUSSIOn next month. /The motion was p.m. to 10:00 p.m., which was
the proposal was. voted up.on 'I carried.
attended mostly by adults who
and passed. Then It was deCld.
.
were working during the day.
eal
ed that there will be a com- I. Concernll1~ the evenmg
, Each course was presented in
mittee selected to see that this' It was decIded that semors, one lecture period of an hour
sum is collected.
juniors, and sophomores a1on,e and a half, and was repeated
The next topic on the agenda w ould 5b.e15Permdit5t~4d5 tO eaht be- two or three times during the
F res men
t'
d b t ween .
an
"
k
th t'f d 1 t
.
: Jwas as mOl !On propo~e
thY will be allowed to eat from 5:45 wdee 'dso . ad 1 a e egta .e mfilss 'ames can on concernmg
e t O 6 30 U
1
'11 1 ' e a eSlre course a 1t s rs t
parking problem. Jim proposed b : 11' Pfefc ass~e~ ~I at~o presentation he could arrange

I
I

n:

i

,
that seniors be
I,spots
in front

assigned special 1e a owe. d 0 ~\ t~rmg
~
of Loyola, and a tt.~r P~~IO,
u
ey mus
Larry Kelly
that the juniors draw for the wal on me.
remaining spots. A fine of one
Since all the matter to be
STAFF
dollar will be collected from dealt with was taken care of,
R. McCarthy. D. Sullivan. P. Waide. G. Lallos. C. Stokes, B. anyone who parks in an un- upon a motion offered by RichLawler, F.' Fullam, H. Pronovost, J. Tiscornia, J. McNamara, assigned spot. This motion was ard Devine the meeting was
passed with the added stipula- ' closed. Once again the Council
R. Nalejwak, R. Cagnassola, R. Stevens.
tion that the rules for parking I would like to stress that it is
Art Funk

for the residents and anyone
who wishes to attend any of
the meetings and offer suggestions must feel perfectly free
to do so.

I

to attend it later in the week
when it was given again. Since
the first day of the Congress,
September 1, was a holiday, all
the delegates attending the day
session which was followed
that evening by the Queen's
Ball in the Crystal Room of the
hotel.

I
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date in his life, never read anything but textbooks. He can't
dance, usually needs a haircut, has bad gapo and no friends."
"All right then, we'll talk about your Cousin Jonathan."
(I never did get along with my mother, but it has worked for
other people.)

I

Method Two:
"What's the meaning of this report card, son?"
"I can't say anything now, Pop, give me time to think,
,I can say something."
"What do you mean by that?"
"Well, like all last year I told you how the teachers were
I giving me a bad deal. I could say that now, but it's sort of old.
Actually, instead of taking the easy way, I tried to do the work
,on my own and got nowhere. But I think I'm starting to get it I
now and next term should be better."
,
Dear Bauregard Bugleboy,
"But that's fine, son."
I
I just finished my first few classes at Fairfield and, hoo boy'
"Yeah, but it's not true. I just goofed off, that's all. But at
am I ever scared. I don't know nothing. What will I tell my
least I've learned my mistake and know that I'll have to work
parents?
twice as hard from now on."
Yours,
"Well, that's all right. I'm proud of you for not lying to me
Anxious '62
and I know you'll do better next term. These aren't all bad, you I
Dear Anxious,
There are two methods currently in vpgue. Method one is got one B, anyhow. You got a B in psychology.
successful in inverse proportion to your parent's wrath. Method
two is more subtle and usually more effective, but can be used!
only once. Both are illustrated by examples from my own'
GREEN COMET
experience.
Helpfully yours,
'
DINER
Bauregard B.
Method One:
"Bauregard, come here this minute. What's the idea of this
"Tops in Town"
mark? You got eighty-nine in Latin. Your Cousin Charlie got a
ninety-one. How can I ever face your Aunt Minerva when you
90 Kings Highway Cut-Otr
only got eighty-nine?"
1260 Main St.
"I'm sorry."
Fairfield, CoDa.
"You mean, 'I'm sorry, Mother: Your cousin Charlie would
BRIDGEPORT
never be rude like that. Why can't you be more like your
Tel. FO '-1471
Cousin Charlie?"
"Because I hate Cousin Charlie, that's why. He's never had
---~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

I

Ethical
Pharmacy

On and Off
the Campus

DRINK PEPSI

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T SE DONE~Bf/THEl<EITIS!
PUFF BY PUFF
TODAYS L&M
GIVES yoU-

DON'T SETILE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER. CHANGE TO ....M AND GET 'EM BOTH.

"Couldn't be done." That's what they
told Mr. Bell back in 1876. But where
would three million college students
be without the telephone ... especially
on a Saturday night? Today you can
make a date, or talk to your folks, from
practically anywhere ... even from your
own car,

Such an improved filter and more taste! Yes, today's :eM combines these two
essentials of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste in one great
cigarette. HM's patented filtering process enables today's UM to give you, puff by
puff, less tars in the smoke than ever before. And:eM gives you more
better taste
than any other cigarette.
,~
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the lab will enable students to
more individual atten(Co,ntinued from Page 1)
tion, while improving their prohave been a Junior this year. nunciation and making them
Ray died recently in an au~o more proficient in aural comcrash. May his soul rest In - - - - - - . peace.

KENNEDY ...

Be The Smartest Student on Campus in

HANDSOME FASHIONS
FROM

September 26. 1958
prehension.
The language lab is located
on the first floor of Canisius
hall, and the industrial lab is
on Xavier's first floor.

Ireceive

LANGUAGES

A

(Co,ntinued from Page 1)

Yes, Come to Howland's for a smarter selection of fashions
for every event in your busy campus life. Handsomely
tailored sport jackets and slacks. smart accessories. and. of
course, finer-than-ever suits for those "big weekends" and
special dates. All priced to please your Back-to-School
Budget! And to kee!, you looking your best, always!

FINE SELECTION OF

at the same time in twentyfour booths lined with acoustical tile.
Each booth has a microphone,
tape recorder, ear phones, volume and channel control and is I
'enclosed by glass panels.
I

The chairman of the depart-,

i ment of modern languages, the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~R:e~v.:-..-.:V~i~ct:o~r.....:F~..:.

Leeber, S.J., said

DISTINCTIVELY

CLOTHING FOR THE
MAN WHO WISHES
TO DRESS IN GOOD

FAIRFIELD'S ONLY
"IVY LEAGUE" SHOP

I

TASTE.

Fairfield Shopping Center

_-_-_

~---------_-_-_-_-_--'::=--._-:::-.-_:::::-_- -_~_

ENGLISH: writing
instrument for plagiarists

ENGl'SH: fa/k'

Ing dog

ENGlfSH: highway for mUles

I

Lucky Strike presents

~

~

-the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND

I'l""''''''''"'''''''''''''.

-"1l.

MAKE

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarm+formation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

S25!

new Thinklish words judged best - and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, M t. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine tobacco-the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

Get the genuine article
CIGARETTES

@A.T.e...

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
o/'.t? j .
'f"L
~
~ __ ._ Of e(\§
•
Product of <Hw ~ Jo~':Y-J~ is OUT middle name

,
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Bug In A Rug?

THE SUNDAY CODE FOR
PRACTICING CATHOLICS

By PAT WAIDE
The society in which we live is witness to the expanding
influence of a materialistic philosophy. As a result there has
been established an excessive worship or awe for Cadillacs, mink
coats, Paris originals, etc. This overemphasis has so progressed I'
that the observance of Sunday as a day for worship, rest, and
increase of our knowledge of Christian Truths. has become a thing'
of the past. It has been subplanted by an effort to commercialize
the Sabbath. Food and clothing stores have opened their doors
for business on Sunday in many localities, and there is a persisting clamor for permission to do likewise in those areas where
state or local law now prevent any Sunday selling.
It was indeed with utmost necessity that a group of Catholic
laymen and women in the business world joined together to
combat the forces that were underway to secularize and commercialize the Sabbath. They drew up a code that was designed
to restore right order to the Catholic observance of Sunday.
Their code, which was proposed at the Sodality Congress of the
Lay Apostolate in New York City. last month, is as follows:
TO KEEP HOLY THE SABBATH DAY
I will be on time for Sunday Mass.
I will devoutly participate in offering the Holy Sacrifice by
No. that's Dave Barrett and Charlie McCann" and they're just
using the Missal.
beginning to take the wraps off of the Dramat's third year of
I will adopt as my general practice the reception of the Holy
campus production. With two seasons of success behind them,
Eucharist each Sunday.
the fellows over at the Dramat have become cocky - well.
I will joint in the prayers for peace and the conversion of
mighty confident, to be sure - and have scheduled two major
Russia at the end of the Mass.
efforts for the coming year. The first, as you know, will be'
I will attempt to foster deeper family unity through Sunday
"Teahouse of the August Moon," slated for presentation in,
family worship.
November. How they'll go. about p,reparing to stage this effort,
I will support the Church in every way in which my talen.ts
how amateurs with little' experience are able to adapt themof my resources can advance the cause of Our Lo'rd.
selves to think ing 'stage-wise" and to memorizing lines, charI will seek that rest and relaxation that befits the Sabbath
acterizing personalities and emotions, how the production crew
and strengthens family; ties, rememberin.g that my conwill handle the complex lighting, sets, and stage areas, of the
duct gives 'good or bad example.
Notre Dame theater - all the, while concentrating on full colI will take advantage of the, leisure provided on this day to
lege courses - this the STAG will attempt, within, the next
broaden my knowledge of Christian principles and teachmonth, to explain and present for its student readers.
as found in many Catholic publications.
I will not perform any unnecessary selrvile work.
d ' D
I will not do any unnecessary buying, selling or shoppin,g
Humour From Rea er s igest
,on Sunday.
I will remember that the activities of Saturday, the eve of
COURT GESTURES
He followed sedately in line
"Wh y d on 't you se ttl e th e toward the cemetery until he
the Lord's Day, should fittingly pre'pare me for and no,t
t ?"'d
interfere with the reception of the great blessings and
case ou t 0 f cour.
sal an I'
ns h came to an intersection, where
. d ge t 0 th e l't'
graces God has reserved for me on His Day.
JU
lIgan t s b e f ore he ducked off and away.
The release alone of this code will not be sufficient to sur- him.
About a half mile further on
press the secular and commercial forces that are aiming to dom"Sure, that's what we were he noticed, in the rear-view
inate the Sabbath. However if these eleven principles are being doin', my l?rd, when the police, mirror, that the entire funeral
faithfully lived up to by Catholics throughout the country then came and mterfered."
parade was still tagging along
right order will be restored to Sunday observance. This in~ludes
* ,* * .
behind him.
both you and me. It is our obligation to make these tenets the
In.a dome~tlc rela~IOns court,
Seized with an understandguiding rules of our own family observance of Sunday if they the Judge lIstened mtently to able panic, he stepped on the
are' not such already
,
both sides in a case against an
k'dd d
d
.
.'
ld I
h
h
d gas, s I e
aroun
a turn,
The opposmg forces are not asleep. They are further aided e er '! m~n w.o was c arge parked off the road and preby a philosophy that has swept our country to such an extent by hIS WIfe wI~h nonsuppo:t. tended he was an utter stranger I
that values have been greatly distorted If Catholics fail to restore After all the eVIdence was m'l h '
t'
Th
. I
right order which is so wonderfully' summarized in this code the judge told the defendant: Cd angmg a Ifrei'I
e PtrocdeSSdI?n 'I
'
'''Y
h
't t k
rove mourn u y pas an
ISto the observance of Sunday, then the Lord's Day will soon
ou. aven
a en proper c~re appeared down the wrong road
become the "business and party" day.
of thIS good woman and I m
h
h '
h d th
___________________.
going to give her $25 a month." - w ~re: es never a
. e
The defendant beamed with nerve 0 mqUIre.
"Part of a Long. Story" - The glances at the early years of pleasure. "That's mighty nice of
* * *
I
Eugene O'Neill by his first and very perceptive wife; "A World Your Honor," he said, "and I'll
It was at the funeral of a
of Strangers" - the fictional treatment of South African apart- give her a dollar or two from woman who had been thoroughheid stroked with empathy by Nadine Gordimer; "Women and time to time myself."
ly disliked in a rural communThomas Harrow" - Marquand's latest for better or for worse.
* * *
ity _ and for cause. With a
If you've read these or current publications of similar qualPASSING MOMENTS
sharply barbed tongue and a
ity, why not write a review of the book citing your qualified
. I
I
I'
d'
,
. ? If I't' s goo,
d The' STAG will pass it on to others.
A New HampshI're farmer had VIO ent
.ImpreSSIOns.
h y exp
k OSlve Isposition, ;
i been urged to attend the fun- she
enpec ed her husband,
'F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;';;;;;;',;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;",;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
; eral of his neighbor's third wife. drove her children mercilessly
"But I'm not goin'," he announc- and quarreled with her neighed to his own wife.
bors. Even the animals on the
"Goodness sakes, why not?" place wore a hunted look.
she asked.
The day was sultry, and as
"Well, Mary, I'm beginnin' the minister's voice droned on
to feel kinda awkward about the sky grew darker. Just as
almost as imEortant as the well educated man - the
goin' so often without anything the service ended, the storm
of the sort to ask his back to." broke furiously. There was a
well educated look. Case in point: our imported Eng* * *
blinding flash followed closely
lish raincoat, completely waterproofed, in densely wovAfter attending the funeral by a terrific thunder clap. In the
services for a business friend, a stunned silence a voice was
en poplin . . . designed to take the elements in stride.
man had planned to hurry back heard from the back row of the
Natural color.
to his office, but his car got' crowded room: "Waal, she's got \
wedged in behind the hearse. I there!"
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iward

the phone booth mutter-I It's too bad, though - in the a by-line, don't I?"
ing, "Fifth and Belmont."
,last volley of wet rags the corL.S.M.F.T. slamming at his
Goof Jokes turned from his ridor prefect, coming out of his sticky keys, Goof Jones fighting
My name is Billy Blertz. I'm mire him - he knew it would writing, noted "Tad Dud Deed doorway (I guess 'cause the for a lost cause, the business'
the STAG correspondent for the never get into the paper. The Done Diligently In Line Of waves were lapping against his manager deep in economic evalMadison Avenue division of the [ Jesuits, caching more guns Dut~-obitua,ry" and returned door) opened his mouth to yell uation, all didn't hear him.
Manhattan branch of the New every week toward the day Ito hIS expose. Presently though, ,~nd go~ a soggy sock fiung ~ight
It" was up t? me to tell him
York City section of the Met; senato.r Kennedy becomes pres- and Just as I was about to speak mto. hIS sarchophagus. ~~ s a 1--:- The. story s good" son, but
Area Club. I'm confused.
ident and the Catholics take up, above the clatter of the tragIc note for vIctory and smce thIS paper won t be out
over the Union would never editor's slimp typewriter, Goof then he brightened, "but I get for another month-is it news?"
On the day of which I write, allow any sort ~f publicity.
yelled to L.S.M.F., "We can't
I had been called to the STAG
do that personality on Brick
office to discuss the possibilities
Into the midst of this intel- Bullright, L.S."
of getting Carmine DeSapio as lectual fermen.t, there suddenly
"Why not," yelled M.F.T.
a Bellarmine Lecturer on cur- burst a s:veatm~ frosh cub r~"'Cause the only thing he's
rent political ethics. However, porter. WIth baIted breath thIS ever done in this school is to sit
I never got to open my mouth. p' unk (~ops) fellow blurted out: in the room of. each of his' profs
Here was the editor I There s a v.: ater fi~ht up on every night for the three years
don't know his name, because the first corrIdor. It s the east he's been here and console
everyone was calling him by wing against the west. No de- them as they f~ced the hardhis initials, L.S.M.F.T. - here tails y~t except that the west ships of life."
he was typing feverishly out has gamed .control o~ the ele"Ah, my boy," pontificated
one of his biting editorials, yell- vat~~ and IS advancmg under the editor, "You must learn:
ing all the time that there had fire.
'Bull, not man, is the measure
to be a change in the adminisAnd he rushed out.
of all things'."
tration. That startled me, for I
"Oh,"
murmured Goof. A
had regarded the Jesuits as
The third man in the office, hush filled the room.
sacrosanct. He would mutter as the business manager, got up,
The hush turned to gloom as
he banged away, then yell at said, "That reminds me," and the business manager sagged
the fellows' - there were two hustled out the door. Now this back in. Slumping into his chair,
others in the office - that there fellow I admired. He had a prac- he picked up the form he had
was no soap with this adminis- tical air about him - unshaven, been analyzing so sharply and
tration, and that things had to hat on the back of his head, muttered: "Now, let's try the'
be changed. Then I realized cigarette on the side of his third and Jamaica." Turning to
that he wasn't talking about the mouth - and he was confident. me he snarled: "And pray, damn,
Jesuits, but about the adminis- A minute later he returned with you, 'cause its the Viceroy ad
tration of the washrooms, and haste, and began checking off money that's up now."
that there was no soap at the prospects on a grey form sheet.
The place could have gotten
washstands, and that things had
"Hey, Tad Dud is down, and morbid, but for the third time I
better be changed - the editor's the west is retreating." It was the the frosh reporter fired through
hands were grimy, and filthy, frosh reporter again. "Tad was the doorway and yelled: "We
and actually slimed the keys of in the fight from the start, but won. We won. We stopped using
the typewriter as he wrote. Agh! he swallowed so much spray he wet rags about five minutes ago,
A feature writer, you know a~n:ost ~rown~d,. and ~hey:'re and with a brilliant idea from
him - Goof Jokes, was pretty gIvmg hIm artIficIal respIratIOn Don Loophole, our hero, we
silent, writing away in his de-I now." And he rushed out.
formed a bucket brigade and
fensive corner an expose' of the
The business manager check-I slushed every cussin' east winggun-running activities of the ed two more items on his form er under his bed, into the closets
Last Look
kitchen workers. I had to ad- sheet. ran out of the office to- and down the back stairway.

Notes Forgotten
I

It Only Takes a Moment!

I

I
I

Do }f)u Think for Yourself?
Do you believe you could fool a lie-)
detector machine if you put
your mind to it?

Do you believe society should adopt
new ideas at the expense of
old traditions?

YESDNOD
YESDNOD

TAKE THIS TEST )
( AND FIND OUT! ~~~

Do your emotions ever lead you to do
something that seems unreasonable.
even to yourself?

YESDNOD

Do you try to plan ahead rather than
make snap judgment decisions?

YEsD·NOD
YESDNOD

Are you completely at ease when)
people watch you at work?,

YESDNOD

If your roommate suddenly inherited a

Do you judge your parents as
yoU do other people?

YESDNOD

Can you honestly say you pay more
attention to political issues than to
the personalities of the candidates?

million dollars, are you sure your
relationship would remain the same?

YESDNOD

The Man Who Thinks for Himself
Knows...

ONLY VICEROY HAS A
THINKING MAN'S FILTER .••
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
One more question: Do you think about the filter
cigarette you choose or just smoke any brand?
If you're the kind of person who thinks for himself
... you use judgment in your choice of
cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves usually
smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in the world.
The y know the difference between fact and fancy.
They know that only VICEROY has a

thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taste.
*IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OF THESE
QUESTiONS, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF~
@lU58,Bl"owl\&WilliamsonTobaccoCorp.

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

